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6.

Holems Plantation, Apr.19th,'63.
Dear Sister:
This is i•oclock in the evening -just roll call
and the drums and fifes in half a dozen Reg. around are ringing out which makes a perfect Bedlam and no music either as
each Reg. plays without any reference to the music

or

the

other but if the men fail to cone out to roll call• it can't
be because they don't know that it is time. I am on guard

duty to-day and as I am sitting hero in my tent, that is the
guard tent which I of course occupy to-day, I have no one
to disturb me and nothing to do but to muse of tha past and
try to look into the future. The pa.st is pleasant enough when
I look away back but nearer are scenes I fain would pass
over but thickly intermingled among ·them are many things I
would not forget. The future Providence kindly veiles from
me that I rr~y be happy at present in the enjoyment of high
hopes and pleasing visions. If the future is fraught with
happiness, how much better we should find it out as wa come
to it - if not. how well it is to be left to enjoy the present

at least. Last evening I received a letter from Sallie dated
Apr. } and am glad to hear that you a.re all well an:i getting

along so wall. I only wish you were all happy ae I. I would
be so much the more happy then.

I am sorry to hear of Grandmother's sickness.

We can scarcely hope for her recovery.

r· was

in hopes her

life mir,ht be spared until I would have an opportunity to
visit her but "hopes vanish."
I _also got a letter last night mailed Jan. 31st
from father, mother and Sallie. I am sorry I did not get it
sooner. I surely would have scored 1'.ike Judy pretty severely
but it is bettor to lot is pass now as it is so long and he
is discharged but if he continues, send me one sentence really

disloyal or against the interest of the loyal soldiers
or slanderi ng the true and brave boys of the 96th, just
one such sentence which you know he has uttered and he
shall be remembered. If he ever uttered a sentence of the
kind, send rae the words ha used post haste. Be precise
but don't neglect it.

I have soma war ne~s this time but I suppose
you will get it in the papers long before you get this.
On th~ night of the 16th, seven Gunboats and three~.t ransports started tka to run the blockade. '.l:'he Gunboats were
well prot~cted with bales of hay and cotton chained on
their sides. At the appointed time, they all moved quietly down. No stroke of the wheel nor a puff was to be heard,

not a ray of light to be seen. On, on they went, casting no
sound nor light on tho darkness and stillness of the ni ght.
'Ihe foreI:10st boat had reached the lower batteries, the hindmost one had passed the upper ones when "BoomQ went a gun
from the lovmr batteries. In a moment, a rebel bonfire made
the whole river light as day than the batteries and boats
played upon each other with terrific roar but the boats
moved rapidly on and were soon ' unharmed out of range except
one transport the "Henry Clayu which was burnt. Glorious
success so far.
Bill Smith was discharged on the 14th and I think
started home on the 15th so I suppose you l>'ill see him before
you see this letter.
And Min

----is

going to marry, PJI, queer people in

this world and it seems it takes you so~etine to find
out. I hope it is true.

them

- - - - - - - - - That stands for

a sigh. Never mind, tho war \,;ill close sorr-e of these days and
then' Wall, I won't say wha t may heppen. -- - - - - - - -

I guess I will come home at least.
I have nothing more of·interast this time only
write more frequently. I send home more letters than you
all send . to ma. It is now after midnight and I must wake
up the Sergeant and go to bed so goodnight.
Your brother,
Thomae.

Sister Lib:
P •.s. I have not wrote to M.D. and dare nOl'I for she 0 will
L

so" and take too much.

